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Abstract

Poly(e-caprolactone), PCL, (melting temperature, 60°C) was gamma-irradiated in the

solid state at 30 to 55°C, the molten state, and the supercooled state (irradiation at 45 to

55eC after melting, 80°C) under vacuum to improve its heat resistance. Irradiation of

PCL in the supercooled state led to the highest gel content and this polymer has high

heat resistance. On the other hand, relatively smaller doses such as 15 and 30 kGy

were effective to improve process ability of PCL by formation of branch structure

during irradiation. It was found that Carboxymethyicellulose with relatively high

degree of substitution led cross linking at high concentration in aqueous solution such as

10% by irradiation.
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1. Introduction

The problem of nonbiodegradable plastic waste becomes crucial in recent years

especially with regard to environmental effects. Biodegradable polymers are considered

as environmental friendly polymer since these polymers are converted to CO2 and water

when in contact with soil that contains microorganisms. Aliphatic polyesters such as

poly(3-hydroxybutyrate), (PHB), poly(e-caprolactone), (PCL), poly(lactic acid),

(PLA), and polybuthyierie succinate belong to these groups. These polymers have

several disadvantages; for instance, PHB and PLA rapidly degraded during molding

process and PCL has low melting point (60°C) aad processability.

Hydrogels are expected application as cosmetic, medical and super absorbent

materials. Natural polymer such as alginate and carrageenan and its derivatives,

carboxymethycellulose (CMC) and hydroxypropylcellulose form hydrogel in the

presence of metal halides. However, these polymers degrade by irradiation at solid

phase. Recently, it was found that paste-like CMC kneaded with water cause

crosslinking by irradiation.
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In this article, PCLwas gamma-irradiated in various phases to improve its heat

stability and processability and biodegradability of crosslinked PCL was evaluated

using activated sludge. Furthermore, hydrogei of CMC was synthesized by irradiation

of paste-like.

2. Experimental

PCL which has the number-average molecular weight of 8.5 x 104 was supplied

by Daicel Chemical Industry Ltd. The PCL pellets were completely dried under

reduced pressure at room temperature before use.

PCL pellets were irradiated using gamma-rays generated from a Co-60 source

with a dose rate of 10 kGy/h at various temperatures under vacuum condition. The

temperature during irradiation was controlled by a heating vessel. After irradiation, the

pellets were compression molded between stainless steel plates to make films at

temperature of 200°C for 5 min at a pressure of 100 kg/cm" . followed by cooling at

room temperature for 5 min.

Gel content determination is as follows; irradiated PCL was placed in stainless

steel mesh bags and then extracted in boiling chlorofomi for 48 h. The insoluble part

was completely dried in a vacuum oven at room temperature and weighed. The gel

content was calculated from the ratio of weight of dried extract to the original weight.

Dynamic mechanical property of PCL was evaluated using a rheometrics solid

analyzer (RSA II). Film samples 5 x 30 mm2 and 0.5 mm thick were used. The

measurement was carried out at a frequency of 10 Hz over a temperature range of -150

to 300°C. The strain amplitude of dynamic measurements was fixed at 5 x 10"1.

Biodegradation in activated sludge was carried out in accordance with Japanese

Industrial Standard (JIS-K6950) using activated sludge type A (JIS-K6950). The film

sample was pulverized into powder of grain size less than 250 [Am. Biodegradation of

sample was measured as biochemical oxygen demand (BOD).

Molecular weights of sample were determined by gel permeation

chromatography (HLC-802A, Tosoh Co. Ltd., Japan). The instrument was equipped

with a series of four Tosoh columns and a RI-8 differential refractometer at 38°C. The

solvent was chlorofomi with a flow rate of 1 ml/min and the polymer concentration was

1 mg/ml. The average molecular weights were calibrated using polystyrene standards.

CMC used in this experiment was a commercial product from Daicel Co. Ltd.,

Japan. Degree of substitution of CMC was 00.71 to 2.2. Pure water added to CMC

and then, was mixed homogeneously. For high concentration above 10%, CMC was

kneaded well with water by glass bar. The mixture was heat-sealed in poly (vinylidene
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chloride) bag after removal air by vacuum machine. Irradiation of sample was carried

out by using gamma rays from a 60Co with a dose rate of 10 kGy.

3. Results and discussion

3 . 1 . Crosslinking of PCL at ¥ariou.s phases and its heat stability

It was reported that irradiation of PCL by y-rays at room temperature resulted in

the formation of gel [ l ] . However, a relatively low gel content (c.a. 30%) was

produced even after a high dose (600 kGy). As shown in Figure 1, PCL was irradiated

in different physical states such as solid state (at room temperature), molten state, and

supercooled state (at 45°C after melted at 80°C) to elucidate the crosslinking behavior.

Irradiation in the molten state (80°C)-give higher gel content compared to room

temperature irradiation [2j . This is due to an increased amorphous content leading to

higher polymer chain mobility for radicals recombinations. However, the resulting gel

contains many bubbles which come from gases evolved during irradiation (Figure 2).

To overcome this problem, PCL was then irradiated in the supercooled state and the

resulting gel is free of voids as can be seen in Figure 2.

The G value of crossiinking as calculated by a modified Charlesby equation

L3] for different irradiation conditions was found to be 0.27, 0. 48 and 0.70 for

irradiation at room temperature, in the molten state, and in the supercooled state,

respectively. The supercooled state has the highest gel fraction of the various physical

states irradiated. To confirm the supercooled state of PCL, isothermal crystallization

curves from room temperature to 55°C after melting (80°C) were determined.

Crystallization was observed in isothermal curves at 25 to 35°C after melting, while at

45°C or above, no crystallization appears even after 16 hours. Since at 45°C after

melting, PCL consists only of the amorphous phase, this situation is called the

supercooled state. It is assumed that this state leads to less degradation than the molten

state because' of the reduced temperature during irradiation. Hence crosslinking of PCL

occurred most effectively in the supercooled state. To evaluate heat stability, the films

were kept at different temperatures at a constant stress (0.667MPa) as shown in Figure

3. Unirradiated PCLs broke at 3 min when held at 60°C, while PCL irradiated in the

supercooled state has the highest heat stability. At 110°C, it did not break even up to

180 min. Accordingly, it was found that PCL introduced crosslinking structure by

irradiation in the supercooled state is the most effective in improving heat stability.
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3.2. Improvement of processablllty of PCL

PCL was irradiated at room temperature to improve process ability. As shown

in Figure 4, GPC elution curves shifted to hieher value indicating that an increase in

molecular weight occurred during irradiation. The weight-average molecular weight of

PCL irradiated with 30 kGy was two times higher than, that of the uiiirradiated material

(Table 1). This is due to the branched chains produced by irradiation L4] .

Dynamic viscoelastic properties were determined to elucidate the melt behavior

of irradiated PCL, Figure 5 shows dynamic modulus (E') as a function of temperature.

It can be seen that E' dropped rapidly at above melting temperature, 60°C, for

unirradiated PCL due to the melting of crystallites. On the contrary, irradiated PCL

shows a steady decrease in E' up to 150 and 220°C for material irradiated at 15 and 30

kGy. respectively. The high dynamic modulus of irradiated PCL at elevated

temperatures is probably due to branch structures formed during irradiation.

By such irradiation doses, the temperature range for molding is extended

because of the greater melt stability at high temperature. Since the high melt strength is

maintained above the melting point, collapse of the polymer during blow molding is

prevented.

3 .3 . Biodegradation in activated sludge

Biodegradability of irradiated PCL in the supercooled state for 160 kGy was

evaluated using activated sludge (Figure 6) [2] . The irradiated sample shows a

higher degradation rate compared to the uiiirradiated one. Biodegradation of this

polymer is strongly affected by many factors such as crystallinity, crystallite size,

crystal defect, and molecular weight. The film prepared by compression molding of

irradiated bulk PCL at 160 kGy is transparent while unirradiated PCL film is opaque.

The high transparency of the irradiated sample indicates a smaller crystal size compared

to the unirradiated sample. During irradiation, lower molecular weight fragments were

formed together with higher molecular weight material. 'Low molecular weight

fragments come from radiation degradation. It is assumed that biodegradation of

crosslinked PCL is accelerated at an early state by the morphological changes resulting

from irradiation.
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3.4 CMC hydrogel

To elucidate effect of irradiation, CMC are irradiated at solid phase and in

aqueous solution up to 5%. Viscosity of irradiated CMC is shown in Figure 7. It can

be seen that the viscosity y reduce extremely at earlier stage up to 20 kGy and then

decrease gradually with increasing dose. It is obviously that this irradiation conditions

lead degradation of CMC. Polysaccharides such as starch, alginate and chitosan

degrade by scission of glycoside combine in irradiation. Hence, it is confirmed that the

CMC of cellulose derivatives also degrades in these irradiation conditions

The CMC was irradiated to lead crosslinking in aqueous solution at high concentration

[5] . In this case, CMC with different DS, 0.7 and 1.32 are used. Gel fraction of

the CMC with DS of 1.32 is illustrated in Figure 8. The CMC give high gel fraction as

seen in Figure 8. For instance, CMC aqueous solutions of 20% have gel fraction of

70% at 30 kGy. The gel fraction have maximum in concentration from 20% to 30%

and high concentration such as 40% to 50% give low gel fraction. The concentration of

20% and 30% CMC is paste-like. It is important for crosslinking that the CMC is

homogeneously dissolved by water. For high concentration such as 40% to 50%, it is

observed that water is not homogeneously dispersed into CMC. There are two reasons

for contribution of water to lead crosslinking of CMC. One enhances mobility of rigid

molecule of CMC and another induces increase of radical concentration by radiolysis of

water. Water produces H and OH radicals by radiolysis. These radicals give new

radical for CMC by abstracting H from its molecules. Hence, it was concluded that

CMC occur crosslinking by direct effect of irradiation and indirect effect by radiolysis

of water

4. Conclusion

Low heat stability and processability of PCL were improved by radiation

processing technology. This is very useful to expand the application field of PCL.

CMC of past-like kneaded with pure water led crosslinking by irradiation. The

crosslinked CMC is expected for application of medical and cosmetic fields.
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Figurei Gel fraction of PCL irradiated at different phases under vacuum,
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Figure 2 Photographs of irradiated PCL at a dose of 160 kGy.
(a) Molten state (80°C)
(b) Supercooled state (irradiated at 45°Cafter melting, 80°C)
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Figure 3 Relationshipe between temperature and breaking time of
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Figure 4 GPC chromatograms of PCL irradiated at room temperature.

Table 1 Molecular weight of Irradiated PCL.

Dose (kGy)

0

15

30

Mnx10-4

9.26

13.55

12.56

Swx10-4

16.25

27.54

34.07

M>n

1.75

2.03

2.71
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Figure 5 Dynamic modulus of PCL at different temeperatures.
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Figure 6 Sludge biodegradation of unirradiated and irradiated PCL at 160 kGy
in the supercooled state.
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Figure 7 Viscosity of irradiated CMC with
different degree of substitution.
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Figure 8 Effect of concentration on crosslinking of CMC.
Degree of substitution, 1.32
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